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:
:BRITISH AND GERMAN AIRSHIPS ENGAGE IN SHORT

EIGHT OVER ENGLAND; ENEMY HIT BUT ESCAPES
THE KUDO7' GEMUM ROUTfl) ON THE HHH

mum and w
WIEII REGIMENT ANNIHATED

Hostile Aircraft Flies Over Sheerness—Hit • 
Several Times and Driven Off By British 
Aviators-— Another of Enemy’s Airships 
Seen Over Medway River and Heme Bay

Fierce Fighting in Poland with Russians Claim- 
Successes — British and Belgians in 

Hand-to-Hand Warfare Against German 
Trenches In West Belgium—Revolution in 
Albania Against Turks and Italian Marines 
Occupy Avlona — Intervention May Bring 
Italy in to Fight With Turkey.

Jfondon, Dec. 25,-Christmas brought no rest to the 
embattled Euro ean armies, It found the Russians still fight

ing
X

South End-On-Sea, England, Dec. 25, via London, Dec. 26—The 
spectacle of a fight in the air, wltneeeed on Christmas afternoon by 
thousands of spectators, was one which ten years ago would have been 
considered one of the wildest Imaginings of fiction.

Three aeroplanes, one * German and two British, were flying over
head at seventy miles an hour, almost a mile high in the air. The Ger
man Taube was moving more swiftly than the others, which swung 
above it. The British were spitting fire, while the German was unable 
to reply on account of the strategic position of her pursuers.

When the German first came in eight, the anti-aircraft guns fired 
several shots» by,t after the British aeroplanes took chase, it was im
possible to fire without danger of hitting them.

The spectacle lasted only five minutes. The German dodged and 
twisted In an effort to escape, but the British were on both sides pour
ing In rapid volleys. The speed at which the aeroplanes were travel
ling made the aim uncertain, but one of the British machines swooped 
down close to the German and pumped in several shots at close range.

Now, the German returned the fire, but so far as the people on 
the waterfront could see no damage was dons either side.

London, Dec. 25 (10.16 p.m.)—The war office Issued the following

Hopeless Split Over 1915 Bud

get and Greater Army 

Expenditures.

Strong Forces of Enemy Which Crossed 
Pilica River Hurled Back By Russians and 
Terrible Losses Inflicted—Austrians Hurl 
Masses of Men Against Russian Line, But 
Fail to Break Through—Czar’s Forces Take 

5,000 Prisoners In 2 Days Fighting. .

i

at-
ALL EFFORTS TOWARDS

COMPROMISE FAIL.
tacks of the German and Austrians; Prezemysl still in the grip 
of the invading army; the French making spasmodic thrusts 
against the long German lines of trenches in Northern and 
Northeastern France, and the British and Belgians engaged 
in almost hand-to-hand warfare against the German trenches
in West Belgium, , „ . . „

“In Flanders yesterday things were generally, quiet, 
says the German bulletin, The French report intermittent ar
tillery fire there, The French claim several successes along 
the centre and eastern lines, while the Germans declare that 
they have taken the secand British trenches irj Belgium. Both 
sides assert that they have repulsed attacks at various 
points, which indicates that the feeling process is under way

a*"ao’cl0M anfth. tranche, of the Alllee end the Germane at man, 

pointa that almoet the only weapon» ueed are hand grenade», alnca It 
la Imposelble tor the men to expooc themeelvee even to ee email a de
gree a» would be neceaaery for the uee of their rifle*.

There have been Informal trueee between the British end the Ger- 
of the dead between the lines. According to a British 

weeks along miles of the battle line the dead

Ministerial Declaration Says 
Dissolution of Diet in Ac

cordance With Will of the 

People.
weight of numbers. Time after time 
they advanced In solid format!m 
agalneht the Russian front, In the face 
of a heavy artillery Are. T’e net re
sult after two days fighting, December 
22 and 23, was the capture by the 
Russians of nearly five thousand 
prisoners, including half & hundred, 
officers, and the retention by the Rus
sians of the left bank of the Nflfc, 
where they are strongly entrenched. 
The combatants here are old enemies. 
Three months ago the same Austrian 
troops opposed the first Russian ad
vance on Cracow.

To the north the Russians are hold
ing their own, and are inflicting severe 
punishment on the Germans. A ser
ies of energetic attacks at DoUmow, 
just south of Sochaczow (tbl 
from Warsaw), are reported 
been- repulsed on the night of

Petrograd, Dec. 24.—The following 
statement from the general staff of 
the Ruslan commander-in-chief, was 
Issued here tonight: 

n, . 'On the Bsura River, near the 
i'.fpsu of Tlichow, five versts below 

ew, our troops the night of 
.;c er 23, utterly routed the strong 
forces which had crossed to the right 

re. A Germani regi- 
completely annlhtlat- 

lost five machine 
five officers and

tonight:
“A hostile areoplane was sighted today at 12.55. It was flying 

vary high from east to west over Sheernees. British aircraft went up 
In pursuit and engaged the enemy, after being hit three er four times, 
was driven off seaward.”

Sheerness, Dec. 26—A German aerepiane was sighted off South End

Tokio, Dec. 25.—The Imperial 
was dissolved today.

The House of Representatives 
Jected the army expansion propose a 
by the gov 
dissolution

ment. This led to the 
the House.

The closing session of the House was 
dramatic in the extreme. The debate 
extended all through the day and on 
Into the night. The House was unable 
to compose Its differences and there 
was no sign that the ddbate was ap
proaching its end, when, shortly be
fore ten o’clock, It was announced that 
Emperor Yoehihiti had exercised hie

GRUESOME SCENES ON BATTLEFIELD. i "‘SttTwarS^’wwâîuiB1 dLotopaTin
* bïdirt’lÿwfe which showed an eeti-

Sfer-iâti swsrjws
f««ad Paaha's palace at Tirana has patches from Tokio have stated that

today.7 hank of the Bzu 
ment ni almost 
ed and, tn addition, 
guns. We capturai 
515 soldiers.

"All through the 1 
23, the German» ml 
to the region ot flj 
everywhere repulse# 
fighting also prevS 
the region at Il»g 
that point. We tomgwgjl
lng<to<A*place aB along the front on 
the Ntda River. It was especia-ly 
stubborn on the Lower Ntda, between 
Wislica and No wemlasto-Korczy n. 
During these two days we captured 
to the north of Plnczow 57 officers and 
more than 3,000 soldiers.

“To the south of the Vistula wq 
maintained our successes of the prev
ious day. Here we took 1,500 prison*-

) The weather was misty, and the machine was flying at a great 
"rht at highs peed. Several rounds were fired from anti-aircraft guns, 
arently without hitting the German, but naval aeroplanes soon 

v.aeed the Intruder, who disappeared. Many thousands of people flock
ed to the sea-front to witness the affair.lay of December 

ie fierce attacks 
limow, but were 

Very stubborn 
led that day in 
l,odt and be'.ow 
itided in throwing

DOVER CA8TLE OBJECT OF ATTACK
London, Dec. 24—The German raid from the air on the City of Do- 

authentic character of any hostile aircraft 
machine today came from the direction of

mane for burial ver ie the first news of 
visiting Great Britain.
Deal and was flying very high. It was not sighted from Dover until it 
suddenly emerged from the clouds. Apparently Dover Cattle was the 
objective of the raid, for the bomb thrown from the aeroplane fell in the 
garden in the rear of St. James’ rectory, which Ie located in front of the 
castle. The windows In the rectory and some of the houaee immedi
ately surrounding the rectory were broken.

Fog made easy the escape of the hostile airship. Immediately he 
had dropped hi* bomb the pilot started straight across the Channel. 
Two British aeroplanes 
but the hostile ship had too much of a start and could not be overtaken.

Dover, Dec. 25—It is reported here that a German aeroplane, fly
ing at a great height, passed over the Medway river and Herne Bay to
day. Aeroplanes and seaplanes were out on scouting duty for many

an a 
Theeye-witness, for many 

have lain aa they fell.
! rty miles 

to have 
l the 23rd

He» Of ks.There are gruesome aceaunta of 
wire., and «coûta crawling over the 

A Violent rovoluttcnhaa broken

a the Europe.

Anovorohz, e-aucci 
tag of the Pilica 
into a German reverse, through sav
age attacks by Siberian troops, who 
forced the invaders back again*.
A Lull In Ruaso-Turklsh Operations.

T e Russo-Turklsh operations have 
been brought to a standstill by climat
ic conditions in Asia Minor. Here 
the Russian troops have spread out, 
covering all the roads and quartering 
in the villages in an Immense triangle 
whose sides converge Ipr seventy 
miles, with the base on the Russo- 
Turkish frontier, and thfe apex point
ing towards Erzerum.

Clad in every variety of garment 
to keep warm, including Turkish 
robes and wide flowing Kurdish coats, 
the Russians are huddling In every 
shelter hut and farm house of the 
Armenians, and packing cow sheds, 
stables and storehouses Wherever 
possible the roofs have been cut out, 
so that bonfires may safely be built 
within. The sound *of battle Is rarely 
heard by the main body of troops, 
who are wintering on the way to 
Erzerum. Virtually the only activity 
Is on the part of the restless Cossacks 
who ere forever on the move, engag
ing in brushes with the opposing 
cavalry.

Turkey
m went up in an endeavor to catch the raider,

pillaged and burned. Maeweree are reported. The Italian govern- 
hat landed sailor» from the worships of the fleet at Avions, the 

Albania port, to reetora order and protect European, and the

there was good reason to believe that 
unless the House adopted the budget 
it would be dissolved by the Emperor. 
The Merchants Association and Baron 
Shibusawa, president of the American 
Japanese Association, and Buei Naka- 
no, president of the Tokio Chamber of 
Commerce, took steps a few days ago 
to uge the Diet and cabinet to reach a 
compromise, In the hope of prevent
ing dissolution of the House, or the 
collapse of the ministry. They urged 
that a crisis In time of war would cre
ate an unfavorable Impression abroad. 
The opposition leaders declared that 
proposals for Increases In the army 
would be rejected.

The Diet was convened on December 
5. Baron Kata, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, In an address at that time, ap
pealed to the Diet to lay aside politi
cal stribe in view of the unsettled In
ternational situation. It was the Em
peror’s wish, that the session should 
not be marked by political wrangling.

There were indications, however, 
that the opposition could not be pla
cated so long as the government Insist
ed upon its programme, and it was 
evident that the struggle would centre 
around the question of increasing the 
army. The proposal to add two or 
more divisions to the army in Korea 
caused the collapse of the last Salonjl 
ministry, and It was felt that on this 
occasion the army question was likely 
to lead to either the collapse of the 
cabinet or the dissolution of the Diet,

A ministerial declaration expresses 
the conviction that the dissolution of 
the Diet was in accordance with the 
will of the people.

It declares that the end of the great 
war is still distant, and that mean
while national harmony, necessary at 
this grave moment, has become imper
illed by selfish party strife.

The Cabinet’s program, it declares, 
embodies the views of the National 
Defence Council regarding the neces
sities of defence.
, The Japanese press generally ap
proves the action of the emperor In 
dissolving the Diet

principal 
peaceful Inhabitants.

Italian Intervention may embroil Italy with her recent fee, Turkey, 
and holds possibilities of far-reaching results.

aviator» made another attempt to drop bombe on British STRIKING SCENE IN
A BELGIAN CHURCH

"in Boat Prussia, near Przemysl. 
and in the Carpathians, no important 
changea have taken place."

Petrograd. Dec. 26. via London.— 
Russian, successes are reported offic
ially from the battlefront before Wars 
saw and from that around Cracow, 
hut without materially changing the 
genera: situation tu these regions. 
Especially vicious attacks have been 
made by the Germans betwaemPlnc- 
row, forty mllea northwest of Cracow 
and Nowemlasto-Kerczyn, at the 
Juncture of the Nlda and Vistula 
Rivers.
Weight of Numerba of Enemy Failed 

* To Affect Russian Line.
In this place the Austrians Imitat

ed the tactics of the Germane, and 
tried to force a passage by sheer

German _
port» today. Like the attempt agalnet Dover, that of today, which wae 
directed against Sheernees, wae unsuccessful. An aeroplane crossed 
the channel, according to the official report, and sailing high flew 
Sheernees. British aircraft went In pursuit, and, saya one despatch, 
engaged the enemy for a quarter of an hour before thouaande of spec- 

The Invader finally disappeared In the mist, having been hit Soldiers bivouacked in [one section of edifice, while 
Xmas Mass goes on at altars—Strange mixture of 
War and Religion.

tetors. 
several times.

BY ACCLAMATION Fumes, West Flanders, Thursday, The scene was almost overpower- 
Dec. 24.—While waiting for an auto- In?ly Impressive in its mixture of war

Press entered, at dawn today, the Intimately connected with war, did not 
church, of Saint Nicholas, the great seem Incongruous. The great tapers 
dock in the belfry of which towered at the altars provided the only light 
above the historic square in Pu roes, beyond the grey streaks of dawn which 
Instead of the small group of villagers filtered through the oaken doors and 
that he expected to find listening to the ancient gargoyles on the open 
the Christmas Mass, he saw 1,000 Bel- beams were lost In obscurity One 
g tan soldier cyclist* bivouacked on altar was decorated for Christmas with 
the floor. its Images of the stable of Bethlehem

Around the dimly-lighted altar In the arranged about it, and here the youn- 
apse a pathetic family group was ger Belgian soldiers gathered In rover- 
gathered about the coffin of a email ent groups, while a priest chanted a 
child. While the clergy Intoned the mass "of peace on earth, good will to 
funeral mass at the side of the church men."
a special mass for soldiers was being Priests came and went, townapeo. 
celebrated, with rows ot mud-covered pie hurried to early mass and then 
men from the trenches kneeling before away to their work, while the erhaust- 
the altar. ed soldiers slept on. Now and then a

Down the centre of the church, bl- non-commissioned officer would arouse 
cycles were stacked, some of the own- a few men and they would slip quietly 
era of which busied themselves in re- away, Vith their btcyctea on one of 
pairing their battered machines. Most those expeditions which, for daring 
of the men in the church, however, has made the cyclists the most famous 
slept, huddled for warmth on a thin section of the Belgian army, 
layer of straw, covering the stone flag- As the rising suu drove the deep 
gtng of the floor, apparently undis- shadows from the church the roar <5 
turbed by the sonorous notes of the German guns, beginning an attack on 
great organ which now pealed through Nleuport, awoke the sleepers, and the 
the church. A few soldiers had pro- great church became an animated 
cured their morning rations and they scene of military activity. The relig
ate their breakfasts of black bread lous services, however, went on as 
oblivious ot their surroundings. before.

(BL John Globe.)
Naturally the local government party regards the decision of the 

the election of the neiLAttorriey General, Hon. 
Indication of public satisfaction with the govern-

opposltlon not to oppose 
Mr. Baxter, as an

Naturally the opposition, seeking for an excuse for failure to MOTION IN ALBANIA 
AND ITALIAN SAILORS 

OCCUPY AVLONA

ment.
make a fight In this metropolitan constituency, finds it In the 
Had it been possible to secure a candidate willing to sacrifice himself 
to inevitable defeat, there would have been an election, war or nor war. 
That no candidate was available at this time when the echoes of the 
Dugal Investigation still ring fresh In the ears, proves how complete 
Is the disorganization of the opposition. The convention consoled Itself 
for Its Inability to make headway in the present, by naming candidates 
for the next provincial general election. That event la ao far away 
and so much may happen In the year or two that will Intervene before 
the contest Is called, that, another convention much nearer the date will 

surprise. The decision of the convention probably ensures
*

come as no
the election by acclamation of Attorney General Baxter and saves the 
opposition from a crushing defeat that would have been more disastrous 
than 1» the admitted failure.

existing on the Adriatic, while Al
bania to hounded by two belligerent 
countries. Servis and Mtontenegro, 
which, together with Austria, have 
absorbed all available provisions 
which Albania had stored. The price 
of food has increased two hundred 
per cent., and in addition the quality 
of cereals ie bad, causing serious 
epidemics.____________

Rome, Dec. 25.—Italy today occu
pied Avlona, the Albanian seaport. 
It is seml-offlclally announced that 
this action implies no purpose on the 
part of Italy to occupy interior points 
but Is merely Intended to prevent 
anarchy on the opposite coast of the 
Adriatic, which is but a few hours 
from Italian territory. Several dis
tricts of Albania are In a state of re
bellion against any authority. Eesad 
Pasha, the Turkish ruler, apparently 
having lost his hold on the people.

semi-official announcement 
says that the only object of today’s 
occupation* is to cut short constant 
annoyances from open or concealed 
enemies, besides upholding Italian 
interests, namely, not to allow ^.vlqna 
to fall (into the hands of any naval 
power. . It Is understood that the Ital
ian government intends to safeguard 
these political, commercial and ethno
graphical Interests without arrogance 
but without weakness, and also with
out being distracted from the graver 
conflicts arising from the European 
conflict

For some time the situation <ln 
Albania has again been grave. Sev
eral districts have rebelled altogether 
against any authority, and have be
come prey to the worst form of 
anarchy. Conditions have been ren
dered more grave by famine. The 
scarcity of food has been brought 
about through the absolute isolation 
of Albania, owing to the state of war

festive spirit will be
LACKING IN OBSERVANCE 

XMAS SEASON IN RUSSIA

HALIFAX BANK CLEARINGS

Halifax, Dec. 25—Halifax bank clear 
logs for tto week ended December 24 
were $1,919,896 and for the corres
ponding weeklastyear, $2,004,828.

Quebec Bank Clearings.
Quebec, Dea 25.—Bank clearings for 

week ended December 24, were $2,- 
936,420; corresponding week last year, 
$2,793,620. ■K

SO. Era? AGAINST TES

Difference of Nearly Two Weeks in Russian Calendar—Re
ligious Ceremonies About Only Feature Which will Mark 
the Celebration-this Year.

Petrograd, Dec. 25, (via London.)—
While all the vreetern world Ie cele
brating Xmas, the Russian goes bland
ly «bout his business, still having 
tfhtaen days in which to do his Xmas 
Sopping. This Is due to the Julian 
calendar, which sets back Russian 
time nearly a fortnight behind the 
rest of Christendom. Probably in none 
other of the warring nations has the 
war brought such a marked change 
In the observance of tile holiday sea
son. Religious ceremonie* always the 
distinctive feature ot the Russian 
Xmas, alone will be unchanged, and 
doubtless will be observed with more 
than usual fervor.

The

Accompanied by Lady Borden 

—Addresses Canadian Club 
There on Monday.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 25.—Sir Robert and 

Lady Borden, after spending Christmas 
quietly at their home in Ottawa, left 
ou the midnight train for Winnipeg, 
where the premier will address the 
Canadian Club on Monday afternoon.

Sir Wilfrid ar.d l^ady I«aurier aiso 
spent the day to Ottawa.

Nearly all of the cabinet ministers 
are at their homos, the only two who 
remain in the capital being Sir George' 
Foster and Hon. C. J. Doherty.

slightly wounded, and consequently 
were able to gather at^the tables.

The only official observance of the 
day was a staff dinner by the British 
Ambassador, Sir George Buchanan.

There was a suggestion of Xmas in 
the air, which was keen and crisp. 
Dull gray clouds hung overhead, and 
the air vas filled 1th whirling snow, 
but there was little evidence of the 
traditional Russian winter in the un
frozen river Neva and the compara
tively mild weather.

The rather feeble Xmas spirit twhlch 
did prevail was overshadowed by the 
spectre of war. In every large open 
space were gathered detachments of 
the new army levies. The recruits, 
clad In heavy fur caps and long over
coats, practiced war manoeuvres.

The Xmas feating of former years, 
the animated street and cafe life, 
which customarily turned the holiday 
season into a carnival, lasting well on 
toward the new year, wlU be lacking. 
This is Petrograd’s first Xmas without 
vodka.

Families broken up by the fortunes 
of war are unable to re-unite on the 
one occasion which usually brought 
homeward the absent members.

Among the few celebrations today 
was a noon day dinner given to the 
Russian wounded at 
can hospital by Mrs.

Valparaiso, Dec. 25—A wireless 
message from the Chilean torpedo 
gunboat Tome reports the British 
cruiser Newcastle canonadtng fifteen 
miles from Valparaiso. It is supposed 
that she has engaged the German crui
ser Dresden and converted cruiser 
Prlnz Eltel Fred rich.

A British squadron and Japanese 
warships ere known to be cruising not 
far from this pore.

London, Dec. 25.—According to a 
Petrograd despatch to Reuter’s Tele
gram Company, the numbe 
prisoners registered is 1,140 officers 
and 131,700 men; the number of Aus
trians registered is 5,166 officers and 
221,400 men.

The Slav prisoners have asked for 
Russian naturalization, so tt^at they 
may be sent agalSst the Turks.

r of German

I
the new Ameri- 
Geo. T. Marye,

Jr., wife of the American Ambassa
dor. Most of the patients are only
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